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ABSTRACT

RESUMEN

tinct and are not found in existing treatments (Krai 1988, 1994; Maguire & Smith 1964; Smith & Downs

1968). These are presented below.

1. Xyris crassifunda Krai, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Type: BOLIVIA. Santa Cruz. Velasco Prov.; Parque National Noel Kempff M. Los

Plants slender, rushlike, caespitose, hard-based, perennial, (5-)6-7(-7.6) dm high. Roots fibrous. Shoots

short, stout, hard, close-set, arising from a ligneous, caudex-like base, stem bases often hidden by persistent,

dark fibrils from old leaf bases. Principal leaves erect or ascending, flexuous and twisted, 35-45 cm long,

longer than the scape sheaths; sheaths entire or basally ciliate, Vs-Vi of blade length, the convex, several-

carinate base of outer (lower) principal leaves, more dilated, often ciliate, more abruptly narrowed distally

than those of the upper, all at very base castaneous or dark red-brown, smooth, upsheath becoming paler,

transversely rugose or rugulose medially, the smooth, chartaceous borders gradually narrowed, apically

converging to an acute ligule 3-3.5 mmlong; blades narrowly linear, twisted and flexuous, 1-1.5 mmthick

at level of ligule, gradually narrowed distally to a subulate-conic tip, coarsely and unevenly few-costate,

costae making rounded angles, these and the uneven shallow sulcae yellow-green or tan, transversely finely

papillose-rugulose. Scape sheaths firm, rounded-costate, yellow-green, papillose, conduplicate, smooth and

red-brown proximally, open apically, the chartaceous edges converging as ligule, the apex projecting just

beyond as a stubby, conic, apiculate blade. Scapes erect, twisted, proximally 2-2.5 mmthick and lustrous

red-brown, distally narrowing to ca. 1.5 mmthick, coarsely low-costate, increasingly transversely rugu-

lose-papillate, dull yellow-green. Mature spikes several-flowered, obovoid, 1-1.2 cm; bracts firm, spirally
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hair (right). L. Capsule, one valve removed. M. Seed.
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imbricate, backs convex, ecarinate, dark red-brown with distinct, paler, narrowly elliptic dorsal area ca. 2

mmlong; sterile bracts few, ovate to broadly obovate, transitional to fertile, the lower two ca. 5 mm, ovate,

these obovate to oblong, 5. 5-7.5 mm, the distal narrowest, all apically rounded, borders narrow, scarious,

entire, becoming shallowly erose. Lateral sepals free, inequilateral, narrowly elliptic to oblanceolate, the

firm keel proximally ciliolate or entire, medially increasingly crisped ciliate, apically crisped-fimbriate.

Petal blades elliptic-obovate, ca.7 mmlong, irregularly low-toothed apically, broadly acute, yellow. Anthers

lance-linear, ca. 3 mm, apically shallowly emarginate, base sagittate, on filaments ca. 2 mm; staminodia

bibrachiate, 3 mm, including dense brushes of moniliform beard hairs. Capsule narrowly oblong-ellipsoid,

ca. 5 mm, placentation basal. Seeds irregularly ellipsoid, ca. 1 mm, dull red-brown with darker coarse.

anastomosing, irregular ribs.

Distribution .—Known only from a meseta slope, on a sandy clay substrate by gallery fore;

Bolivia. Represented solely by the type collection.

Material of this xyrid shows traits both of Xyris rigida Kunth, Enum. Pi. 4:15, 1843, and ^

Malme, Bih. Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. Handl. 24, Afd. 3, No. 3: 10, plate 1, fig. 7, 1898, both of th

planaltan Campos of southern Brazil, thus part of that complex of tall, slender, rush-like perennials whos

leaves have distinct auricles and whose spike bracts produce distinct dorsal areas. Unfortunately it shareb uave uibLiiK.1 aulicicb aiiu wiiubc spike bracts produce distinct dorsal areas. Unfortunately it shares

of the distinguishing characters of both, but the characters are combined differently. Since t

only example gotten thus far, it maybe that intermediates will turn up as eastern Bolivia is further <

but until such happens it seems best to introduce this as a species.

Etymology.— The name “crassifunda” refers to the thickened caudex-like base.

Arroyo, Mostacedo, Guillen, Gutierrez, Zapata y Pena s.n. (holotype; USZ;

Stout-based, caespitose perennial 5-7(-8 est.) dm, the stems contracted, hard. Leaves erect or in narrow

fans, the outermost mostly scale-like, bladeless. Principal leaves 4-5 cm, sheaths ca. Vz-Vi as long as blades,

entire, abruptly dilated, convex, multicostate at base, castaneous, distally keeled, gradually narrowed,

eligulate, to blade; blades linear, flattened, 2-3 mmwide, shallowly several-nerved, surface smooth with

lines of elliptic punctae, margins narrowly incrassate, densely scaberulous, narrowed to a narrowly acute,

somewhat thickened, apex. Scape sheathes tubular, lustrous red-brown, twisted, short-bladed, shorter

than leaves. Scapes erect to ascending, twisted, proximally ca. 1.5 mm, distally ca. 1 mmthick, rounded

to oval in cross-section with low, irregular ribs, smooth save for lines of narrowly elliptic punctae and one

strong, scaberulous costa. Spikes obovoid, ca. 1.2 cm long, of many, spirally imbricate, convex, brownish or

reddish-brown, lustrous bracts without evident dorsal areas, base attenuate, of many sterile bracts, the lower

ones smallest, broadly ovate, ca. 2 mm, grading upward to larger, progressively longer, more oblong fertile

ones; fertile bracts prevalently oblong-ovate to oblong, 5.5-7 mm, those of midspike and above narrowest in

outline, apically rounded-emarginate, erose or entire, and with a prominent, though narrow, raised midvein

cresting a shallow apical angle. Lateral sepals free, inequilateral, oblong-lanceolate to oblong-oblanceolate.
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ca. 7 mmlong, the narrow, firm, shallowly sigmoid-curved keel mostly antrorsely or retrorsely pilosulous-

ciliate medially, antrorsely ciliolate distally. Petal blades (est.) oblong-elliptic, ca. 5 mm, bluntly acute,

yellow. Anthers lance-oblong, 2-2.5 mm, emarginate and sagittate, on stout filaments ca. 2 mm. Capsules

lanceoloid, ca. 5 mm, light brown; placentation basal. Seeds asymmetrically ellipsoid, 0. 8-0.9 mm, dark

red-brown, not farinose, longitudinally finely multiribbed.

Distribution .—Known thus far only from the type locality, one of humid grasslands around forested

islands and amongst termit

In character of habit,

spikes are longer, attenuate

character. Many of the mid

midnerves (apically often d;

ite mounds.

leaf, and scape this example fits Xyris metallica Klotsch ex Seub. However, the

: (thus narrower-based), and with several more sterile bracts of distinctly different

i and upper bracts of a spike have distinct, if shallow, keels apically, with strong

iarker-pigmented) marking the crests of that shallow angle. The lateral sepals and

Etymology.— The name “submetallica” is applied here against the possibility that connecting morpholo-

gies will prove a relationship.
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